Minnesota State FY2020–FY2021 Legislative Request: Normandale Community College

LOCATION:
Bloomington

normandale.edu | Joyce Ester, President
FY18 STUDENT PROFILE: 14,942 Credit-seeking Students | 28.7% Pell Eligible | 37.3% Students of Color

Request Details
Amounts are estimates and subject to change

» $6.2 million of $169 million in
campus support
» 15,564 students, faculty, and staff
will use NextGen
» An estimated 760 students will
receive grants

What’s At Stake?
A fully funded request will:
» M
 ove our advisor-to-student
ratio from 856-to-1 closer to the
national average of 296-to-1.
» P
 rovide accelerated development
courses that have been proven
to help students develop college
success skills.
Not fully funding the request will:
» R
 educe availability of advising
and other student support
services, slowing student
progress toward degree
completion.
» R
 equire balancing building
repairs and technology
replacement with other critical
academic and student support
functions.

2019 Capital Request
» $722,000

in asset preservation
and replacement to repair
exteriors and replace elevator
and roof
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ABOUT THE COLLEGE

PARTNERSHIPS

Normandale Community College
provides two-year degrees and
certificates, is a top transfer school
for Minnesota four-year colleges
and universities, and partners with
Minnesota State University, Mankato,
Metropolitan State University, and
Southwest Minnesota State University
to offer bachelor’s degrees on
campus.

» D
 onaldson Company: Contributes
scholarships to the college’s
Academy of Math and Science,
which provides a financial and
advising support system for
students pursuing STEM fields.

SERVICE TO MINNESOTA
» E
 ach year, Normandale generates
$401.2 million in economic
impact, as well as produces 1,200
graduates, and supports and
sustains 3,474 jobs.
» D
 evelopmental education to
prepare students for college-level
work.
» P
 artnerships with area high
schools to offer PSEO, concurrent
enrollment, articulated credit, and
other opportunities.
» P
 rograms are closely tied to local,
state, and federal workforce
agencies to leverage economic
development resources.
» S
 trive to ensure education and
training is aligned with the state’s
changing economy.

» H
 ealth Resources and Services
Administration: Grant partnership
to help prepare dental hygienists
for the charge of expanding scope
with new competencies to meet
the oral health care needs of
vulnerable, underserved, and rural
populations.
» D
 akota, Hennepin, and Ramsey
Counties: These employers have
joined a unique collaboration where
higher education, communitybased organizations, and employers
work together to uniquely meet
the needs of underemployed, adult
learners.
» M
 edtronic: Through a three-year
grant, Normandale will support
the development and delivery of a
comprehensive training initiative
focused on advancing employee
skills in areas like health care data
analytics and value creation.

FROM AN ALUMNA:
“My time at Normandale was a phenomenal experience.
I can’t imagine I would be doing what I am or be on the
path I am currently on if I had gone to a different school.”
– Sheena Jimmick, alumna and 2017 Jack Kent Cooke Scholar,
majoring in astrophysics at the University of Minnesota
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